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Some eighty members attended the annual conferenoe on
September 20-22 <ut &coniche House, in Cantley, Quebec.
Afier an initial address by Francis LeRlanc, Parliamten-
twy Secretauy to the Miniter of Foreign Affaira, (text at
Mmex.A), the Group heard from a varlety of spaeson
the gew<4a theme of how to abolish, control or leiimz
the use of force in wodld affairs, as per the

A summary of the discussion, prepared by Ken
Williainson, was sent to Mr. Axworthy in October. The
text is at Minex B. lai addition to the two JResolutions
attached to the Report (relating to disarinament), the
Group was especially cneedwith the consistency oif
Canadian policies in respect of intervent±ion ini civil con-
flicts. What priniples should guide these policies in
cases of gross violations of hmn rights? If poverty is
one of the root causes leading to confict, how do 'reduc-
tions i the CIDA budget square with an emphasis on
peacebuildig? !Iow can UN procedures for intervention
and Canadian pa.rticipation in sueli procedures b.
Iiproved? Howard Adelman led a discussion on the
Rwanda experienoe, in particular.

We readi.d no cnesson inatters of this hlind, givon
the comxplexity of the issues, but all agreed on die need

at heGrpof 78 ofc: DugRoche, MaxYalden, and

(Annex A)



Much lias happened since those days when the "nuclear
nightmare" seemed to trouble us ai. Historie bilateral
arms reduction agreements have been signed between
the. USA and Russia, the most recent of which, START
II, will reduce to less than 7,000 by the year 2003 the
total number of the strategic nuclear warheads of Rus-
sia and the USA. Canada is encouragkg Russia te rat-
ify START II and believes that this would provide the
basis, already expressed by the. US, for further redue-
tions-a START III.

In Europe, NATO lias made substantial reductions in
nuclear forces over the past 5 years. The land-based
nuclear stockpile in Europe lias been reduced by over
80% since 1991, and by an even larger proportion from
the Cold War peak levels; further reductions wilI be
cempleted in the next two years.

The Frenchi have recently taken some positive ulateral
steps with regard to their nuclear arenai, reducing the.
numbers cf nuclear warheads and delivery vehicles,
closing down its nuclear testing facility.

The signing by France, the. US and UR earlier this year
of the Protocols te the Mrican and South Pacifie Nuclear
Weapons Free Zone Treaties are furtiier positive sig-
nals. Currently over half of the world's surface and
mnore than haif of the. countries of the. earth are covered
by the ternis of various NWFZs. These are signs that
countries are committed to meeting their nuclear non-
prolifération and disarmament objectives.

For Canada, the most recent critical event was the 1995
agreement to indefinitely extend, or to make permanent,
the NPT. The, key tbing about the. extension decision is
that permanence enshrines the. Treaty's values. The
global comrnunity is now unequivocally committed te'
nuclear non-proliferation, disarmament and safe-
guarded peaceMu use. These are flot principles we are
going to reconsider every once in-a-while; they are now
among the permanent proclaimed values of the world
coxnmunitv.

world, by their words and actions, made it clear that
nuclear testing was simply no longer acceptable. The
outcome of CTBT negotiations, ini which India was
unable to rally any significant ally in its figlit against
the treaty, in spite of its flaws, conflrms the strength of
this global movement.
The momentumn behind nuclear disarmament continues
te build. A number of recent and upcoming develop-
ments, particulârly the International Court of Justice
decision on the legality of nuclear weapons, the report of
the Canberra Commission, the resumption in 1997 of
the. NPT preparatory process and recent proposais te
establish nuclear weapons free zones in Central and
Eastern Europe wi]l ensure that policy-makers in this
country will face dîfficuit decisions over the ceming
months and years on nuclear issues.

Ini its advisory opinion issued on July 8, 1996, the. ICJ
addressed the question of the legality of the. threat or
use of nuclear weapons. As expected, the Court did net
make a definitive statement on the illegality of nuclear
weapons. The Court found that, generally, the tbreat or
use of nuclear weapons would b. contrary to interna-
tional law, in particular the law of armed conflict. How-
ever the. Court left open the. question of whether the
threat or use of nuclear weapons would b. contrary to
international law kn «extreme circumstances of self-
defence", in which the very surviva] of a State would b.
at stake. The Court unanimously reaffrmed the obliga-
tien on states, contained kn Article VI of the NP'T te
'pursue kn good faith and brikg te conclusion negotia-
tiens leading te nuclear disarmament kn a]l its aspects
under strict and effective international control".



and realistic approach that allows Canada tc balance
our security needs and obligations with our traditional
disarmament goals.

Following the ICJ advisory opinion, via the Departmen-
tai website, Mr. Axworthy invited comments from the
Canadians on general arms control and disarmament
issues. Hie asked a series of questions which I think are
worth repeating here:

1. What are your views cf the implications of the opin-
ions given by the ICJ on global efforts toward nuclear
non-proliferation, arias control and disarnaunent?

2. What are your views on Canada's current approach
cf pursuing initiatives aimed at preventing prolifera-
tion, eliminating nuclear testing, cutting production of
fissile materials and then focussing on comprehensive
multilateral nuclear disarinaynent?

If riuclear weapons are not meant to be used, is it pru-
dent to attempt to place nuclear weapons, as one expert
has recornmnended "within a slowly contracting net7 of
restrictions (e.g. an improved non-proliferation regime,
a CTBT and Cut-oif convention, additional nuclear
weapons free zones and security assurances) as welI as
negotiated reductions in the numbers of nuclear
weapons9

Nuclear deterrence continues to be a necessary compo-
nent of collective defence. However, tens of thousands of
nuclear weapons is surely excessive. What is t.he level
of reductions and restrictions of nuclear weapons that
would be commyensurate with our current and future
security needs?

To what extent should we be encouraging the NWS to
reduce flot only the nmber cf their nuclear weapons,
but also their delivery systems, readiness and deploy-
ment?

How can we get the other states - such as India - which
we know are keeping open the nuclear weapons option,
to follow the example of countries like Ukraine and
South Africa and sign the NPT renouncing forever these
weapons?



- political, practical and philosophical - to overcome.
With your help and ideas, we want te promote the kInd
of realistic but progressive approach that a newv global
security environment demanda. I look forward te hear-
ing your suggestions tonmght and in the months te come.

(Annex B)

GROUP OF 78 CONFERENCE SUMMARY
REPORT

Septembr 20-22,1996, Cantley, Quebec

"ARMS AND) THE MAN"; TERLEATS TO PEACE AT
TEE END) 0F TE CENTURY"

The Group of 78 held its annual conference on the gen-
eral theme noted above from four perspectives: nuclear
insups- the arms trade, civil wars and the abuse of

reached the following conclusions and policy

ference, a copy of which follows this report.

With respect to conventional arma, the Group supports
Canadian initiatives towards a ban on anti-personnel
land mines, including the holding of an international
conference on this subject, and efforts te encourage con-
sideration in regional orgaxizations of a need for control,
reduction or elimination. The Group will also support
any Canadian initiative te strengthen the UN Regijster
of Conventional Arma, ineluding extention of its. scope.
In Canada, it is important te extend public awareness
of, and opportunities te comment upon, policies concern-
ing arms transfers, particularly where there are doubts
about end use or dual purpose of exports. Questions
were raised about the lack of information about arms
export te the U.SA under changed international cir-
cuimstancea.

The questions posed te panelliats about civil war situa-
tions, "who intervenes and howr, did not produce a tidy
set of answers about principles, norma, responsibilities
and procedures. Detailed information provided about
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regional groups, often do less than we do, or would like
to do. Nevertheless, the degree of abuse, the expendi-
tures on armns, societal practices which raise issues of
human rights, eg. female genital mutilation, should be
assessed consistently in relation to the influence which
we miglit exert li external aid, li trade and in multilat-
eral organizations. The government has taken a clear
position about conditions in Nigeria and should follow
the logic of that position li ail aspects of its relations.
Non-governmental organizations make an important
contribution te the same objective. The example pro-
vlded by the Canadian Friends of Burma li support of
Aunag San Suu Kyi and the democratic cause li that
country was cited. lI many other cases, Canadian reac-
tions are the same and the government should use
whatever levera-ae is available to effect change, where

r area of hwnan
.manant Interna-
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ity of political and
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should be reconstituted. It regrets that fanding for
development education lias been elizninated, since that
prograin was important li bringing about such Publie
understanding.

The end of the Cold War has dimiinished the prospect of
nuclear Armegeddon but not that of global disorder. The
Group of 78, which came together during the Cold War,
had hoped that sometbing more sanguine could be said
of the present global picture. Nevertheless, as a member
of long standing, Hannah Newcombe, observed, it was
pointiess to allow either optimism or pessimism to
reduce courage and persistance in pursu.it of the pur-
poses and principles of the UN Charter. lI this regard,
the~ Group noted with sadness the recent death of Prof.
David Cox of Queen's University who had applied
expert, and comprehensive, knowledge, with unflagging
optixnism, to the objectives of securing global peace.

NUCLFIARDISARMAMENT
A Resolution Approved by the Group of 78 at a Confer-
ence on "Threats to Peace', 20-22 September 1996,
Cantley, Quebec

rec-
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defence". The new Agreoment recogriizes that "space has
become an incesnl important component of Most
traditional military activitiesw, and consequently the.
nieed to defend against "a growing number of nations
which have acquired or have ready ccs te spaco ser-
vices which can b. used for strategie and tactical pur-
poses against our interests".

Sinco the uew NOIRAJ) Agreement la the vehicle for pos-
sible Canadian participation ln the U.S. national and
thoatre missile defence prognrma, and

since there is concern that these programa v$,late
aspects of the A.BM Treaty, and

because there were no public hearings or consultation
prior to the 1996 rnwl

we aàk tAiat th ini e of Forin Affairs consult with
mebrs of the. interested and informed publie as soon

as possible re: the directions of the NORM) command,
and th~e implications of the nqw Are ntfor arms
control and dsraet proceses and umderstandings.

In Cambodia, El Salvador, the Middle East, Haiti,
Rwanda and Bosnia, the international com-unity has
learned the hard way that traitional approaches. to con-
filt resolution are net enough. There la stili a clear role
for the solutions that characterized the Co1d War era.
CanadaNs path-breaking contribution te international
peace and secxirity - the concept of peacekoeping -

romains a key tool. But it is not the tool fer prevonting
ethnic cloansing in the former Yugoslavia, nor, for end-
ing hate prepaganda in Rwanda, nor for gotig h
Palestinian. Authority on its feet before the. posbty of
Middle East peace slips throug*i our fingers.

sence
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diplomatie and aid-based solutions. And it has become
clear from the eveuts in Bosnia, Rwanda, and now Zaire
that, whule its thinkIng may have evolved, the interna-
tional coniunity does not yet have the tools it needs for
the task of peacebuilding. In Bosnia, for exaxnple, miii-
tary peacekeepers found themselves rapidly drawn into
a whole range of urgently needed civulian functians for
which they were not trained or equipped.

The Mechanica of Peacebuilding

The time ta develop those new tools and mechamisms is
now. Responding ta the challenge of peacebuilding will
not b. easy - it will require a leap of faith. Canada is
poised ta make that leap, ta offer an example of leader-
ship ta the international community. Whatever the
risks, the international comrnunity can no longer afford
ta hesitate on the brink while more countries descend
inta cycles of bloodshed and ethnie hatred.

As proo f of oùir willingness ta take a leadership raie, we
have made oui Ambassador ta the United States, Ray-
moud Chretien, available ta act as the Special Euvoy of
the UN Secretary-General ta the Great Lakes region. As
a former Ambassador to Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire,
Mr. Chretien lias extensive expertise in the region. Hie
will b. departiug for the region within the next few
days, to estabuiali the fants ou the preseut conflict,
defuse tension and seek regional solutions. This mission
ombodies the traits that characterize the mechanics of

oped these skills iu aur legisiatures, and aur electoral
authorities, in our local governments and our media
newsroozns, in aur police forces and our courts. Canadi-
ans young and old, in business, labour, non-governmen-
tai bodies and the professions, have expertise that could
lie deployed abroad in building sustainable peace. The
true measure of oui leadership in peacebuilding will lie
the degree ta which we manage to mobilize those talents
effectively.

The second asset is Canada's head start in the field of
information technology. Information technology by its
nature is a good match with peaoebuilding. It is a rapid,
flexible and inexpensive means of sharing information
and expertise. It can of course be used ta collect and
analyse information and provide an early-warning fuanc-
tion. But its potential goes well beyond this. We should
be using information technology ta maintain the iu-
country capacity we have helped develop, long after
Canadian experts have gone home. For example, the
Pearson Peacekeepiug Centre could use new technolo-
gies ta keep iu touch with its foreign graduates in their
home countries around the world. These technologies
could also lie used to supplement training of peace-
builders here iu Canada, by ensuring that lessons
learned in one operation can inform, future peacebuild-
mng activities.
Ezample of Peacebuilding

Haiti, since the return of democracy in 1994, is a good
example of what I amn talking about. In Haiti, peace-
building has coinplemented peacekeeping operatioas, by
creating the conditions for sustainable peace during the
transition from couffiet to longer-term developmeut. The
UN peaeekeeping operation in Haiti now includes, in
addition to its military mandate, a substantial peace-
buildine comDonent: the traininz of civilian police and



need for a catalyst that can mobilize and bring together
icleas, actions and funds. In the llght of this, we have
decidd to launeh a Caznadian Peacebuilcling Initiative.

As the term. "initiative" implies, we are talcing the first
steps iu what we expect te be a longer-terin process. We
already posssmny of the tools needed to respond to
coinplex emr ee many Canadians within govern-
ment and outaide of it are already engaged iu peace-
building - but we need to create a uew way of organizing
our ac4ivities. Ou~r aim is not to take over existixng activi-
ties, but rather toenspure that they work together in a
coherent mauner.

To do this we must ssk ourselves a number of questions:

- what our paeuligpriorities are, both geographi-
cally sud iu terms of niches in wvblch te establish Cana-
dian expertise;

- who the best people are te do the job;
-weethe resources for training and deploymnt will

- how to get people snd resources into the field as

- bow to mobilize the coueiderab1e pool of Canadian

bauewe eyour ideas, your energy and your

the rubric of peacebuilding. Nor ie it nxeant to fiace
related activities that are already being addressed by
other xmechanismxs, such as de-mining, demohilizatiom of
troops, restoration of capital infrastructure, return of
refiigees and displaced persons, and long-term develop-
ment assistance. Rather it ie designed te fill urgent gaps
in Canadian prograxmning and, above ail, to act as a cat-
alyst, te spark new approaches and to mobilize Cana-
dian talent and expertise.
The Minister for Itrntional Co-operation and I. wiil
jointly determine and approve initiatives uxLder the
Fund. More important, we intend to work together to
streamiue decision malcîng, co-ordinate activities
within Canada and beyond, ensure broad consultation
and information sharing, and speed up our repneto
crises. Other federal departments aud NGQs wfll be
brought on board te ensure a coherseit political, miilary,

I.tri
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